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Hugi has found shelter from life’s complex
ities in a small and isolated village. When his 
distant father suddenly turns up, his quiet life 
is interrupted.
Original title París norðursins 
Genre drama / Comedy 
Director hafsteinn Gunnar sigurdsson (Either Way) 
Screenplay huldar Breidfjörd 
Producers sindri P. Kjartansson, thor sigurjonsson 
Co-producers Guillaume de seille, Jacob Jarek,  
ditte Milsted, tobias Munthe, skuli Malmquist 
Director of photography G. Magni Ágústsson 
Editor Kristján lodmfjörd 
Cast Björn thors, helgi Björnsson, Nanna Kristín Magnúsdóttir 
Production companies Zik Zak filmworks, Kjartansson, spk@simnet.is 
Co-production companies arizona films, Profile Pictures, flickbook films 
Iceland / France / Denmark / UK, 2014, 100 min., DCP
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Like a young bird yet to find the courage to lift 
its wings, Fúsi (43) lives alone with his mother, 
where they’ve always lived.
Original title fúsi 
Genre drama 
Director / Screenplay dagur Kári (Noi the Albino) 
Producers Baltasar Kormákur, agnes Johansen 
Co-producers Bo ehrhardt, Mikkel Jersin 
Director of photography rasmus videbæk 
Editors olivier Bugge Coutté, andri snær Gudjónsson 
Cast Gunnar Jónsson, ilmur Kristjánsdóttir 
Production company sögn and rvK studios 
Co-production company Nimbus film 
International sales BaC films, sales@bacfilms.fr 
Iceland / Denmark, 2014, 93 min., DCP 

Three tales of three people who have  
a lasting effect on one another.
 
Original title vonarstræti 
Genre drama 
Director Baldvin Z (Jitters) 
Screenplay Baldvin Z, Birgir Örn steinarsson 
Producers ingvar thordarson, Júlíus Kemp
Co-producers Per Janérus, Markus selin, Jukka helle, Karla stojáková 
Director of photography Jóhann Máni Jóhannsson 
Editor sigurbjörg Jónsdóttir 
Cast thorsteinn Bachmann, hera hilmar,  
(Anna Karenina, Da Vinci’s Demons), thor Kristjansson 
Production company icelandic film Company, ingvar@kisi.is, kemp@kisi.is 
Co-production companies axman Production, harmonica films, solar films 
Iceland / Czech Republic / Sweden / Finland, 2014, 128 min., DCP 

 
The head of the Reykjavík police depart
ment’s internal affairs unit decides to use his 
investigation into a corrupt police lieutenant 
to take down a major criminal organization.
Original title Borgríki ii: Blóð hraustra manna 
English title Brave Men’s Blood 
Genre action / drama 
Director  olaf de fleur (The Amazing Truth About Queen Raquela, City State)
Screenplay olaf de fleur, hrafnkell stefánsson 
Producers  Kristin andrea thordardottir, ragnar santos, olaf de fleur
Director of photography Bjarni felix Bjarnason 
Cast  darri ingólfsson, Ágústa eva erlendsdóttir, ingvar e. sigurdsson,
sigurdur sigurjónsson, Zlatko Krickic, hilmir snær Gudnason
Production company Poppoli Pictures 
International sales  Celluloid dreams, hengameh@celluloid-dreams.com
Iceland, 2014, 100 min., DCP

suMMer ChildreN by Gudrún Ragnarsdóttir

Twins Eydís and Kári are six years old when their par
ents’ marriage breaks apart. As their mother struggles 
to find her footing following the divorce, they are sent 
temporarily to a children’s home in the countryside. 
But their stay there turns out to be longer than they  
had ever imagined.

Original title sumarbörn 
Genre Children’s film 
Director / Screenplay Gudrún ragnarsdóttir 
Producers anna María Karlsdóttir, hrönn Kristinsdóttir 
Co-producer egil Ødegård 
Director of photography Ásgrímur Gudbjartsson 
Editor stefanía thors 
Cast Kristjana thors, stefán Örn eggertsson,  
Brynhildur Gudjónsdóttir 
Production company ljósband filmworks, amk@ljosband.is 
Co-production company filmhuset fiction 
Iceland / Norway, 2014, 90 min., DCP

Graves & BoNes by Anton Sigurdsson

Gunnar and his wife, Sonja, inherit a house in the coun
tryside. Soon after they take possession of it, strange 
things begin to happen, things that jeopardize not only 
their marriage but their lives.

Original title Grafir & bein 
Genre Psychological thriller 
Director / Screenplay anton sigurdsson 
Producer erlingur Jack Gudmundsson 
Co-producers snorri thórisson, lilja Ósk snorradóttir,  
davíd Óskar Ólafsson, Árni filippusson  
Director of photography Árni filippusson 
Editors skúli andrésson, eva lind höskuldsdóttir  
Cast Björn hlynur haraldsson, Nína dögg filippusdóttir,  
Gísli Örn Gardarsson 
Production company ogfilms, ej@ogfilms.is 
Co-production companies Pegasus Pictures, Mystery Ísland 
Iceland, 2014, 89 min., DCP

ÁrNi filiPPussoN

Árni Filippusson is one of Iceland’s bright young film 
talents. After studying at the European Film College in 
Denmark, he and partner Davíd Óskar Ólafsson founded 
the production company Mystery Ísland. In a short period 
of time they have produced an impressive slate of films, 
including Valdís Óskarsdóttir’s Country Wedding and 
King’s Road, Hafsteinn Gunnar Sigurdsson’s Either Way 
(which was remade in the US as Prince Avalanche) and 
Ragnar Bragason’s Metalhead, which recently won eight 
Icelandic Academy Awards. Árni is also an accomplished 
cinematographer whose credits include Either Way, Harry 
and Heimir and Graves and Bones. He is currently pre
paring the film Bakk, the directorial debut of Davíd Óskar 
Ólafsson and Gunnar Hansson.

the GraNddad by Bjarni Haukur Thórsson

Gudjón has led a safe life. Suddenly faced with 
retirement and growing older, he is forced to take a 
good, hard look at his marriage. A dramatic but often 
lighthearted story about life at a crossroads and the 
meaning of it all.

Original title afinn 
Genre Comedy 
Director Bjarni haukur thórsson 
Screenplay Bjarni haukur thórsson, Ólafur egill egilsson 
Producer ingvar thordarson, ingvar@kisi.is
Co-producer Karla stojáková 
Director of photography Jóhann Máni Jóhannsson 
Editor Gudni hilmar halldórsson 
Cast sigurdur sigurjónsson, sigrún edda Björnsdóttir, thorsteinn 
Bachmann, steindi Jr., tinna sverrisdóttir, steinn Ármann  
Magnússon, Jón Gnarr Jr. 
Production company thorsson Productions 
Co-production company axman Production 
Iceland  / Czech Republic, 2014, 90 min., DCP 

eyes of a thief by Najwa Najjar

Tareq is released from an Israeli prison and returns to his 
hometown in Palestine, a place transformed by drastic 
changes and filled with secrets, to find his daughter. As 
secrets are uncovered, light is shed on the stifling nature 
of contemporary Palestinian society, revealing Tareq’s 
hidden past. Inspired by true events.

Original title eyes of a thief 
Genre drama 
Director / Screenplay Najwa Najjar 
Producer hani e. Kort 
Co-producers fahad falur Jabali, eggert Ketilsson, Mustapha orif, 
antoine de Clermont tonerre  
Director of photography tobias datum 
Editors eyas salman, Xavier Box, Patricia rommel, Panos voutsaras 
Cast Khaled abol Naga, souad Massi, suhail haddad 
Production company ustura films 
Co-production companies oktober Productions, 
MaCt Productions, aarC 
Palestine / Iceland / France / Algeria, 2014, 98 min., DCP 
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16 years ’til suMMer by Lou McLoughlan

Uisdean returns to his village in the highlands after 16 
years in exile, but as past traumas resurface, it becomes  
a daily battle for him to rebuild his life.

Original title 16 years ’til summer 
Genre documentary 
Director / Screenplay lou Mcloughlan 
Producers hlín Jóhannesdóttir, lauren fox, sonja henrici 
Co-producers skúli fr. Malmquist, thor sigurjonsson 
Director of photography lou Mcloughlan 
Editor stefanía thors  
Production companies vintage Pictures, hlin.johannesdottir@gmail.com, 
loumclou films 
Co-production company Zik Zak filmworks 
Scotland / Iceland, 2014, 90 min., HDCAM 
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sKer by Eythór Jóvinsson

A man comes across a skerry while kayaking through the 
fjords of Iceland. He decides to stop on it for a while but 
soon realizes that perhaps this wasn’t such a good idea.

Original title sker 
Genre drama 
Director / Screenplay eythór Jóvinsson 
Producers eythór Jóvinsson, Baldur Páll hólmgeirsson 
Director of photography Baldur Páll hólmgeirsson 
Editor Baldur Páll hólmgeirsson 
Cast Ársæll Níelsson, elfar logi hannesson 
Production company Gláma, ej@glama.is 
Iceland, 2013, 11 min., DCP

ChuM by Jörundur Ragnarsson

Two lifelong friends find their smalltown routine thrown 
into peril when a beautiful, buxom woman shows up in 
their hot tub.

Original title hjónabandssæla 
Genre drama / Comedy 
Director / Screenplay Jörundur ragnarsson 
Producer elizabeth rose 
Co-producers ragnar agnarsson, Kjartan thór thórdarson  
Director of photography Gunnar audunn Jóhannsson 
Editor Jörundur ragnarsson 
Cast sigurdur skúlason, theodór Júlíusson 
Production company dórundur, jorundo@gmail.com 
Co-production company sagafilm 
Iceland, 2014, 15 min., Blu-ray, DCP, HDCAM, DVC Pro

holdiNG haNds for 74 years  
by Thóra Ásgeirsdóttir

Most people know how it feels to be young and in love. 
Few are fortunate enough to experience that feeling for 
74 years, for better and for worse, for richer, for poorer, 
in sickness and in health, throughout life and into the 
ever after.

Original title holding hands for 74 years 
Genre short documentary 
Director / Screenplay thóra Ásgeirsdóttir 
Producer thóra Ásgeirsdóttir, thoraasgeirs@gmail.com 
Co-producer Gróa Ásgeirsdóttir 
Directors of photography Ívar Kristján Ívarsson, Bardi stefánsson,  
thóra Ásgeirsdóttir 
Editor thóra Ásgeirsdóttir 
Iceland, 2014, 16 min., DCP

treNd BeaCoNs by  Örn Marinó Arnarson and  
Thorkell Hardarson

Fashion and design affect all of us, every day of 
our lives. Most of us are clueless about how trends 
emerge, and how they make a lot of money for those 
that initiate them. Here’s a look into the hidden world of 
trend forecasting, or how the world really works.

Original title trend Beacons
Directors / Screenplay Örn Marinó arnarson  
and thorkell hardarson (Feathered Cocaine)
Producers Örn Marinó arnarson and thorkell hardarson
Co-producer Marijke huijbregts 
Executive producer heather Millard
Directors of photography Örn Marinó arnarson and thorkell hardarson
Editors Örn Marinó arnarson and thorkell hardarson
Production company Markell Productions
Co-production company avro
International sales spier films, heather@spierfilms.com
Iceland / Netherlands, 2014, 60 min. / 80 min., DCP 
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vive la fraNCe by Helgi Felixson, Titti Johnson

Kua and Teriki, a young couple living on a remote island 
in French Polynesia, discover that their child has a 
heart problem. They live only 100 kilometers from a 
French nuclear test site, which is an active threat to 
their community, the entire region and their way of life.

Original title vive la france
Directors / Screenplay helgi felixson, titti Johnson
Producer helgi felixson
Co-producers sonja linden, hege dehli
Director of photography helgi felixson
Editor titti Johnson
Production company felix film
Co-production companies avanton Productions, Mechanix film, iris film
International sales spier films, heather@spierfilms.com
Iceland / Sweden / Norway / Finland, 2014, 90 min., DCP

Christof wehmeier festival contact
christof@icelandicfilmcentre.is
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